
25 November 2022
Dear Parent/Carer

Yesterday saw our first Immersion Day of the academic year, and the event was one of the most
exciting and purposeful we have run in many years. Our students engaged in so many incredible
activities that build on the amazing academic opportunities they receive in the taught
curriculum. There was a fantastic display of our #TeamHeanor values and it was both humbling
and inspiring to see over 20 former students return and share their career journeys with students;
a great testament to the true community nature of our academy and our value of unity.

As we approach the festive season and move towards the back end of the autumn term, I wanted
to bring to your attention a number of  events happening in our academy over the next few
weeks.

The highlights started at 5am this morning, when 45 students and 3 staff departed for a weekend
in France. They will be visiting the Christmas markets in the towns of Amiens and Arras, as well as
visiting a bakery, exploring a labyrinth of underground caves and eating dinner in a local
restaurant. This is a great opportunity for them to experience French culture as well as practising
their French.

An overview of some other key festive events and information is below:

Reverse Advent initiative in support of Salcare

This week has seen the launch of our ‘reverse advent’ initiative. We know the current cost of living
crisis is putting a real squeeze on families in our community and as an academy we like to
support in our own way. This year we will be supporting Salcare who are a local family support
organisation committed to ensuring no family goes hungry.

If you are able to support us and the local community then please feel free to donate any items of
non-perishable food. Items will be collected by form tutors during tutor time and at the end of
December our students will visit Salcare and donate all goods collected. Examples of items
families may wish to donate include: tinned food such as rice pudding, fruit, beans, soup etc;
instant mash; UHT milk; cereals; packet soup; pasta; biscuits; tea bags; fruit squash etc.

‘Christmas Dinner Day’ - Tuesday 20 December 2022

Our amazing catering staff will once again be rustling up a festive feast. The cost of this meal is
£3.40 and as an initiative to reward students who do well, we want to fully subsidise this for as
many students as possible. Therefore students with 100% attendance and who receive no
negative behaviour points in the first two weeks of December will be given their lunch for free.

Please note that on this day there will be a limited menu at breaktime and those who do not wish



to have Christmas Dinner will have to bring a packed lunch.

As in previous years students will be encouraged to wear a Christmas jumper (Christmas shirts or
t-shirts are also acceptable) instead of their school shirt, tie and blazer.  The focus must be on
Christmas clothing and it is not simply a non-school uniform event. On this day we will be raising
money for the ‘Save the Children’ so students wishing to wear a Christmas jumper or top will be
asked to donate £1. Last year we raised over £1000 for charity and it would be great to do as well or
better again this year.

‘Christmas @ HGSA’ - Final Day Arrangements

We will conclude the term on Wednesday 21 December with the school day finishing at 1.40 pm.
The final day will be dedicated to celebrating the success of our students as well as them taking
part in a host of activities including the chance to make their own decorations, a Christmas
sing-a-long and a Christmas market where students will have the opportunity to purchase some
festive items.  Students will be permitted to wear non-school uniform on this day.

Christmas Jumper Appeal

If you have any old Christmas jumpers that you no longer use, then any donations to the school
would be gratefully accepted. This will support students who want to take part in our event on the
20 December but do not have a jumper. If you are able to support and wish to donate a jumper
then please either bring it to reception or contact my PA, Claire Worth
claireworth@heanorgatespencer.com

I will be in touch again at the end of term, but for now I would like to thank everyone for your
continued support.

Yours sincerely

Mr M Jones
Acting Principal
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